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The long anticipated recording by the family group, The Beelers, will be available at NQC in
Louisville, Kentucky next week. The recording took place at BSA World Records and was
produced by Glen Bates. The title, “Follow The Road”, fits well with the groups style of ministry.
The spiritual component of their music is always front and center, as has been experienced by
all the fans that attend their concerts.

This is The Beelers second CD and with the first one having good charting success in the last
few months, this project is expected to move quickly to radio airplay. Glen Bates is well known
for his songwriting and recording production ability. 

Whenever Glen is talking about The Beelers and this new project his excitement is contagious.
“I love working with this family group. They are so talented and put so much energy and
enthusiasm into their singing. Their passion to touch hurting people is evident in every note they
sing.”

      Robin Beeler Cumbie stated, “The Beelers highly anticipated new project ‘Follow The Road’
is now available. Our newest radio single from this project will be "Never Lost a Fight" get ready
to be blessed.”

The CD is available on the Beelers website at www.thebeelers.org  .

Here is a list of the songs and writers: 

"Never Lost a Fight"(Glen Bates/ Glen Ashworth)
"Shake Hands" (Conley Ray Beeler)
"Never be a Heartache" (Conley Ray Beeler)
"Wisemen" (Glen Bates/Glen Ashworth)
"As I sit" (Thelma Gaines)
"Follow The Road" (Glen Bates/ Glen Ashworth)
"Testify" (Glen bates/Glen Ashworth)
"Thank you Father for my Dad" (Glen Bates/Glen Ashworth)
"Tripping on the waves" (Glen bates/Glen Ashworth)
"Because of You" (Cory Beeler)
"The Healer" (Glen Bates/Glen Ashworth)

You can find out more about the Beelers at https://www.facebook.com/TheBeelersOfficial  .
You can E-mail the Beelers at 
blessed@thebeelers.org
.
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